
INTELLIGENCER & LANCASTERIAN, The Vote of New England.
Our Black Republican oontemporaries are

boasting about the electoral vote ofNew Eng-
land having been oast solid for Col. FREMONT,
and make the allegation that each had never
before been the result of a Presidential elec-
tion there, except in the case of Gen. WASH-
INGTON. Let us locket this for a moment, and
see whetheror not the large majorities for the
Black Republican candidate are so complimen-
tary after all to the " Pathfinder of the Rocky
M.,untains."

In 1796, when THOMAS JEFFERSON and JOHN
ADAMS were rival candidates for the Presi-
dency, the latter received the unanimous elec-
toral vote of the Niltitgland States : and in
1800, the entire electoral vote of this same
section was again cast against Mr. JEFFERSON.
The whole of New England. with the single
exception of Vermont, voted against JAMES
MADISON in 1808 and 1812. Massachusetts
and Connecticut voted against JAMES MONROE
in 1816. The unanimous vote of New Eng-

Ir. Buchanan,s Opinions. •
Several ofourcontemporaries are very much

exercised about Mr. BccnAsrAN's view. and
intentions with regard to the question. of Sla-
very, and whether or not he will endeavor to
shape the course of things in Kansas for or
against slavery. We had supposed that the
line of policy laid down in his letter of accept-
ance, and which he will doubtless adhere to,
was sufficiently explicit—that the doctrineof
non-intervention by Congress, and the right
of the people in States and Territories, to
manage their domestic affairs in their own
way, was so plainly set forth—that no one
but a dolt or a crazed enthusiast could possi-
bly mistake his position. This, however, ap-
pears not to be the case; and by way ofeasing
the minds of these doubters, we recommend
them to read the following extracts from let- •
ters written by THOMAS Jarrzasosin reference
to the "Missouri Compromise" measures of
1820. Under date of April 13, 1820, we find
the following in a letter to Mr. Short: j

GEO. SANDERSON, EDITOR.
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During the seven years and over that we
have been the proprietor of the Lancaster In-
telligencer, we have devoted all our energies
in the cause of Democracy, and the paper has
gradually been increasing in circulation and
influence. But still there is plenty of room
on our subscription list for a large accession
of new names. The county of Lancaster is
no; in a fair way of becoming Democratic.—
At the Presidential election on the 4th ultimo,
we pulled 8731 votes, and yet there is scarcely
one-fourth of this number who take the In-
telligencer, or perhaps any other Democratic
paper—some, however, will borrow it of their
neighbors and read itregularly: Many prom-
inent Democrats do not take a county paper.
Some complain that our price, $2 per annum,
is too high. They say they can get weeklies
from Philadelphia, fur $l. So they can—and
those who furnish them at that price make
more money at $1 than we can at $2, for the
reason that they lire made up from the matter
of the dailies almost entirely, and are there-
fore almost all clear profit. If it were not for
using their matter in the weekly issue, it
would have to be distributed and set over
again—but it is thus saved and made to pay
twice. A country paper, of the size of the
Intelligeucer, that depends upon local support,
and they all have necessarily to du au, cannot
be afforded at a price less than $2. A coun •

try editor, es the West llinwor Republican
very justly observes, toils along his weary,
tread-mill way from week to week, from
month to month, and from year to year, and
after all his labor, and his difficulty in " mak-
ing both ends meet," some close-fisted custo-
mer will come in and chaffer and dispute fur
an hour about the little pittance that he re-
ceives for his hard labor. Two dollars this
customer thinks is too much—a dollar and a
half is all he can afford, for wheat is only
$1,75, and pork only $9, and beef only $l2
and groceries and every thing else in propor-
tion)Nothwithstauding all this, $2 a year
is considered by such a customer too high to
pay for a paper that comes to his door fifty-
two times in every year

land was thrown against Gen. JACKSON in " Although I had laid down as a law tolmyself,itiaanever vknowto write,aatijnothing of ora public thinkaffairs,anodf1824—in 1828, with the solitary exception of
one vote in Maine—and in 1832, the votes of thereforeihad ceased to feadp the newspapers,Massachusetts,Rhode Island, Connecticut and yet the Missouri question aroused and filledVermont were all against him ! me with alarm. The old schism of Federal and

Twice did New England record a unanimous Republican threatened
the coincidence

because it ex-

political, with
a
a

vote against the great Apostle of Democracy, 13tedmarkse.principle,
every Stat e.

moral and
geographical line once conceived, I fearedTHOMAS JEFFERSON, and. twice a unanimous

vote against ANDREW JACKSON, (with the 1 would never more be obliterated from the
single exception stated above.) She has now mind; that it would be recurring on every
pursuedthesame course towards JAMES Bo- occasion, and renewing irritation, until it

the would kindle such mutual and mortal hatred,CHANAN. is a common thing with as to render separation preferable to eternalBlack Republicans now-a-days, to point to jdiscord. I have been among the most sanguineTuomes JEFFERSON as an endorser of their in- I in believing that our Union would be of long
famous creed. This is ridiculous in the ex- I duration. I now doubt it much, and see the

evsnt at no great distance, and the direct con-treme. But if any thing were wanting sequence of' this tion:"establish the absurdity of this claim, the fact Also in a letter to Mr. Holmes, under datethat New England, now so strongly wedded of A pril 22d, 1820, he says ;to sectionalism, was, in 1800, so bitterly op- •' This momentous question like a fire bellposed to THOMAS JEFFERSON, would go far to in the night, awakened andfilled me with TER-
supply it. The same means used against Mr. ROR. I considered it at once, as the KNELL
JEFFERSON then were employed against Mr. OF THE UNION."
BUCHANAN in 1856. Clergymen turned their And further on in the same letter is the
sacred desks ;into political rostrums, and following passage:
belched forth a torrent of calumny and mis•

" An abstinence- too from this act of power,[i. e. the Missouri Compromise, then underrepresentation, mingled with imprecations of consideration] would remove the jealousy ex-the most blasphemous character. The same , cited, by the undertaking of Congress, to regu-
sort of weapons of abuse and falsehood were late the condition of men composing a Slate.—
again in 1824 and 1828, brought into re nisi- taThis,tecertainly,w/ihnottinh4:cituhseirCnnVituolnev2tion against Gon. JACKSON, with a similar , taken from them andggiven to the general gov-result. The mass of New England Clergy- i ernment.
men could not have more bitterly fought And this is the position of Mr. BUCHANAN
against Satan himself, had he been a Presi- and of the Democratic' party at the present
dentin.' candidate in 1800, 1828, and 1856, time. Holding to Jefferson's construction of
than they v,arred against the throe greatest , the Constitution, " thatevery State stands inDemocratic statesmen of the present century, the relation of foreign. to each other, as farMessrs. JEFFERSON, JACKSON and BUCHANAN— as regards their domestic institutions and
"find we are sorry also to add that this warfare affairs," Mr. BUCHANAN advocates the exclu-
was not confined to the Clergy of New Eng- sive right of every Territory when it has the
land, but that some of the black-coated gentry requisite number of bona fide inhabitants to
even here in Pennsylvania were guilty of the , make a State, to form a Constitution with
same desecration of their high and holy call- or without slavery, as a majority of its citizens

may honestly and fairly determine.

Such is our experience, and the experience
of every man who has ever been connected
with the publication, of a country paper.

Canal Commissioners' Appointments
HARRISBURG, Nov. 24.—Tie following addi-

tional appointments have been made by the
Board of Canal Commissioners :

Superintendent of Portage Railroad—James
Bryden.

Supervisors—John Gadd, Upper Juniata;
Henry A. Boggs, Upper Western; Win. Elliot,
Susquehanna.

Collectors—Cyrus Carmony, Lancaster; Jo-
seph B. Deis, Dunenburg.

Cargo Inspector—Jacob DeYoung, Bristol.

seir The Lancaster County (Pa.) Bank it ' Should the admission of Kansas remain an
is said, will be`a total failure. open question until his accession to power,

air We clip the above item from tho Mon- Mr. BUCHANAN' will doubtless adhere in letter
mouth, (N. J.,) Democrat of Thursday last, and spirit to the doctrines of non-intervention
fur the purpose of correcting our contempor- and popular sovereignty so strongly and em-

which might phatically expressed in the subjoined extractary, and preventing any injury
result from his mistake. copied from his letter accepting the nomina-

bar We congratulate our friend, Out. CAR-
MONY, on his reappointment to the Collector-
ship. It gives abundant evidence of the high
estimation in which he is held by the Board
ofCanal Commissioners, as a competent, faith-
ful and obliging public ~fficer.

Our friend at Monmouth may not be aware tion of the Cincinnati Convention:
of the fact that there are three Banks of issue The recent legislation ofCongress respecting

Sllaverdy, derived, as it has been, fromin this city, viz: Lancaster Bank, Farmers' dflomestii..; p tuhr ee wfo,7intaeitn theoftlegitimate,Bank of Lancaster, and Lancaster County ploelitoir cTlinp aowaenr,Batik. It is the/first-named institution that promises, ere long, to allay the dangerousjmajority,Bank.
This legislation is founded uponhas failed—and not the Lancaster Co. Bank. ap nrin titptli es as ancient as freeigovernment itself,This last named Bank is one of the soundest pc e gewpliet ,i,fteiere:rrhitas,m silitukpeltyhedeee-monied institutions in the whole country— dared that

having always been managed with the greatest . of a State, shall decide for themselveys, whether
Slavery shall or shall net exist within theirprudence and circumspection, and never en Slavery

The Nebraska Kansas Act does nogaging, through its officers, in any wild and t meoryre ptr lanne,pgl ieveep e e force ofr lanwmetontthir s, elraen-foolish speculations in coal lands or other c of ar tihnitfancy stock operations. The Farmers' Bank it to be " the true inteandemeaning
act not to legislate slavery into any Territoryof Lancaster is also a sound and well-managed

institution, and entirely worthy of public or State, nor to exclude it therefrom ; but toleave the people thereof perfectly free to formconfidence. and regulate their own domestic institutionsWill the Democrat please make the corree ; in their own way, subject only to the Con-tion, and thus atone for the injustice which it stitution of the United States." This princi-
has, pie will surely not be controverted by anyhas, no doubt unintentionally, done the Lan- . individual of any party _professing devotion tocaster County Bank?

...popularlar government. Besides how vain and
A Premature •uutouneemaut,

Meeting of Congress
The second session of the Thirty-Fourth

Congress commenced, at Washington, on
yesterday. The President's Message (the last
annual communication of President PIERCE ')
will be sent in to-day, and we will give it to
the readers of the Intelligencer in our next
issue.

As the Bilk Republicans have a majority
in the House of Representatives, and as their
power willcease on the 3d of March, when the
session will end by constitutional limit, we
suppose they will endeavor to do all the harm
they can during their brief tenure of office,
and throw as many difficulties as possible in
the way of the out-going and in-coming Ad-
ministrations. Fortunately, however, if they
will do no good, they are nearly powerless for
evil—inasmuch as the Democracy have the
Senate and the Executive to arrest any dan-
gerous legislation on the part of the House.
The country is, therefore, safe—and when
President BucnaNAN takes hold of the reins4t Government on the Fourth of March, the
people have provided in advance that he will
be sustained by a Democratic House as well
as Senate, and that all the departments of the
Government will then move forward in union
and harmony.

Octe. CASS: It will be seen by a telegraphic dispatch re-ceived to-day, that our statement of Gen. Casa being ten-dered the office of Secretary of State under the new admin-istration is probably confirmed. We never had any doubtthat be would be the man.
/WY-We clip the above paragraph from the

Evening Express of Friday—merely for the
purpose of saying that both it and the New
York Tribune, which it gives as authority, are
mistaken. Neither Gen. Cass or any body
else has yet been offered the post of Secretary
of State by Mr. BUCHANAN, nor has he to this
hour, we have the best reason for saying,
made up his mind with regard to a single
member of his Cabinet. Were it otherwise,
it is not at all probable that the selection
would be known to the public—much less to
such a personage as Horace Greely, of the
Tribune.

We shall endeavor to keep our readers ad-
vised of the sayings and doings of this expir-
ing sectional Congress—hoping that we may
never be necessitated to look upon its like
again.

CALIFORNIA FOR IWCHANAN!
Late and Interesting News

The President elect, as we stated two weeks
ago, keeps his own counsels on the subject of
his Cabinet, and has not made known his
mind to even his most intimate friends—-
therefore, all these stories about certain gen-
tlemen being tendered Cabinet appointments,
must be taken as the mere coinage of the
brain of those who would be considered over-
much wise among their fellows of the Black

Republican school.
Whether, in completing his Cabinet, the

President elect will tender the State Depart-
ment to Gen. CAss, is more than we pretend
to know—but this much we do aver, that the
offer has not yet been made.

The steamer Illinois arrived at New York
on Saturday, with San Francisco dates to the
sth of November. She brought $2,000,000 in
gold, mostly consigned as follows:

Drexel & Co., $3_85,000
Wells, Fargo & Co., 560,000
Metropolitan Bank, 200,000
Howland & Aspinwall, 130,000
Charles Morgan, 105,000
G. U. Wines, '20,000
CALIFORNIA FOR BUCHANAN!

By papers and letters, it appears that Cali-
fornia has gone for Mr. BUCHANAN, by a ma-
jority of from 8 to 10,000 over Fillmore his
principal competitor. The vote for Mr. BC-
CHA.NAN will probably exceed the united vote
ofFillmore and Fremont in the State.

The Indians are still troublesome in Cali-
fornia, several skirmishes having recently
occurred between them -and the whites on
the Klamath River, and near the Bald
Mountain.

Black Republican Consistency
The American people have been entertained

for the last twelve or eighteen months, -says
the Pehnsylvanian, with a constant repetition
of terrible outbursts of Black Republican
indignation about . Kansas and Sumner.—

Bleeding Kansas" and bleeding Sumner
have been held up td our gaze in season and
out of season, day after day, and month after
month. Their whole vocabulary of denuncia-
tion has been ransacked and its billingsgate
expletives showered with unceasing industry
upon the Democratic party, for its alleged
complicity with the occurrences dwelt upon.

The Electoral College
The Twenty-seven gentlemen composing the

Democratic Electoral College will meet at
Harrisburg, on to-morrow, (it being the first
Wednesday in December,) and cast their votes
for JAMES BUCHANAN and JOHN C. BRECKIN-
RIDGE.

It is understood that the Electors have
accepted an invitation from Mr. BUCHANAN to
either dine or take tea with him, at Wheatland,
on Thursday or Friday.

Now, within the last few .weeks the Balti-
more election has occurred, where, we may
say nearly if- not quite as many people were
killed or wounded as in Kansas Territory since
its organization, fur no other provocation than
an attempt td exercise the right of suffrage.—
And Kenneth Raynor, q Black Republican
ally in North Carolina, has brutally attacked,
with a bludgeon, a Democratic editor because
he commented in fitting terms upon Raynor's
political course.

Judge Strickland
This gentleman will be brought before the

next Democratic State Convention, as a can-
didate for the office of Canal Commissioner.—
Judge S. is one of the mostprominent and
orthodox Democrats in Eastern Pennsylvania
—he has every qualification necessary to fill
that important post—be is a man of talent—-
honest and capable—and as such would fillthe position, for which he has been named,
with unusual ability.

We have looked in vain for the howlings of
the Freedom shriekers over these occurrences.
The pens once so busy with alleged Kansas
outrages, have scarce been used to utter a word
of condemnation against the Baltimore out-rages. And we have not yet seen a single
Black Republican comment upon the gross
attempt of their man Raynor to crush out the
freedom of the press, by assaulting an editor!

When it suits theirpurposes, they can make
the earth 'Vocal with theirshrieks about guard-ing the ballot-box, brutal assaults, free speech,
a free press, &c., but when those whose co-
operation they desire or possess, are guilty ofacts quite as reprehensible as those they have
so loudly condemned, they are silent as the
grave.

There will, of course, be other good and
true men before .the Convention—and we trust
if the mantle does not fall on JudgeS., it will
fall upon one equally as worthy.

Col. Wilson Itl'Candlus■
We had a pleasant visit in our sanctum, on

Saturday afternoon, from this eloquent and
accomplished Democrat, on his way to Phila-
delphfa. He is one ofthe Senatorial electors,
and will return to Harrisburg • to-day, for
the purpose of discharging his duty in the
Electoral College. The Col. is a first-rate
man, and we hope to see still higher honors
conferred upon him than any he hasheretofore

DELAWARE 11. S. SENATOR.—Gov. Causeyhas appointed Joseph P. Comegys, Esq., ofDover, to fill the vacancy occasioned by thedeath of the Hon. John M. Clayton.

illUsory would any other_ principle prove in
practice in regard to the Territories ! This is
apparent from the fact admitted by all, thatafter a Territory shall have entered the Unionand become a State, no Constitutional powerwould then exist which could prevent it from
either abolishing or establishing slavery, asthe case may be, according to its sovereignwill and pleasure.

Fremont In the Free State•
The following are the aggregates of the

votes for the three Presidential candidates in
the sixteen Free States. The vote in some of
the western States is not yet complete ; but
the returns to come in cannot materially vary
the result. Probably they will make it lees
favorable to Mr. Fremont

Buchanan. Fillmore. Fremont.
N. England States, (6) 157,444 28,031 301,093Middle States, (3) 472,411 230.499 451,141
Western States, (7) 312,727 72,483 318,920

Total in 16 Free Staten, 942,584 331,013 1,071,153" Fillmore vote, 331,013
Total op. toFremont, 1,278,597
Fromont's 'rote,
3lsj.against Fremont,

Here (says the Providence Post) is a ma-
jority against Fremont, in the Free States
alone, of two hundred and two thousand four
hundred and forty-four ! The Middle Freo
States have given a majority against him of
two hundred and fifty-two thousand seven
hundred and sixty-nine! The Western Free
States give a majority against him of sixty-
six thousand six hundred and fifty. New
England, with a Fremont majority—as in the
days of the Hartford Convention—stands
alone in her glory. She gives a majority of
her popular vote, and her entire electoral vote,
against Mr. Buchanan. Just to she did by
Mr. Jefferson, and just so (with the exception
of a single electoral vote from Maine) she did
by Andrew Jackson. It is no very fearful
omen for a man to go into thb Presidentialchair without any assistance from New Eng-land.

Buchanan Withdrawn
A few days before the election, the opposi-tion prints industriously circulated a letter

purporting to have been written by Mr. Bu-
chanan, announcing his determination to
withdraw. •We are gratified to be enabled to
assure our K. N. friends, on the strength offigures, that never lie, that Mr. Buchanan has
now withdrawn. He has just come off the
political race course, with all the stakes in his
pocket, and will soon withdraw from his quiethome at Wheatland, to occupy the Executivechair of the nation, and dO the honors of the
White House. The question might be pro-
pounded to our K. N. friends, did Fillmorewithdraw, or did he break down before the
race was over? It is our opinion he never
started with the other horses ; if he did, he
fell soon after reaching Maryland, the sixty
yard post, and never kicked afterward—he
did'nt Know Nothing any more.—Georgia
Union.

Popular Vote for President
The returns so far received comprise over

3,659,000 votes. Those yet to come in willincrease the aggregate to 3,800,000, or up-
wards, Fillmore's vote will exceed 800,000.
Majority against Fremont, thus far, 1,269,043;
against Buchanan, 314,285.

Buchanan 1,672,432'Fremont 1,195,000
Fillmore 791,664

Buchanan over Fremont, thus far, 417,379;which will be increased by the returns yet tocome in.

President linehanan. • Col. Forney. Speech. I Prom Washington.Since the election the Black Republican We make the following closing extract from
' WASHINGTON Friday evening Nov. 28.papers have discovered that Mr, Buchanan is the very excellent speech deliyrecl by Col. I •

•

• •"President's

, Cot -roniondonce, atilt, North Atnortcan.

It is nut improbable that thenot only a very able, but a very good man.— Jonis W. Foeezis at the Democratic celebra- Message may be witheld from Congress untilTheir talk in regard to him now presents a lion at West Chester. on Wedresday: last : i Tuesdey. It is now in the hands of the prin.wonderful contrast to what they said of him I Mr. Buchanan' has been closely identified t ter,,but the completion depends upon partieu-
a few weeks ago. Here is a portrait of him with Chester county, during a long period oftar information, which may or may not beItime. He may be said to have been Your ren-by a correspondent of the N. Y. Times, who

resentence for'' Mondayforty years, and ten of this
received in time to assure its presentation on

recently visited him:
, period he was your immediate servant in the The report of the Secretary of the Treasury"The first remark ofa stranger concerning House of Representative,' ofthe United States. is quite voluminous, and necessarily reoapitu-Mr. Buchanan, would naturally be, "What a ' When he passed from the popular branch of ulates much of the ma erial suggestions sub-fine old English gentleman!" I had been in- Coast e.se to the Court of St. Petersburg, you mitted to Congress at the last session, owing totrodticed to him many years ago, at Gadsby's , did not lose sight of him. lie whom you had the failure to legislate then. 11 will embraceHotel, Washington; but the interview then known as man and boy, whose voice you had ' information, never heretofore communicatedwas of short duration. This time I had pos. , hoard in your Court House, whose speeches in the same shape, including among other.session of him for several hours. One ofthe you had read, and whose character you had matters, the operations, capital, stock, bondsfirst remarks he made, elicited by the.presen- admired; was still your representative as you and indebtedness of the railroad companies incaricature, was, that the , were his. constituents. And when, on his re-

, tatiun of a New York
'the United States. The information underportraits which had been made of him during turn from that mission, he was chosen in 1834 'this head is quite perfect from halfthe States,the canvass were mostly all caricatures, that ' to the Senate of the United States, Chester ; and approximately so from the others, wherei "those who had not seen must imatine him, county still looked forward to her old Con- • the corporation refused to give the desired in-from his effigies, to be grum as an ogre, where- i gressman. Re-elected to that body twice, he !. formation, thus subjecting themselves to sus-.as he had scarcely ever known an uncheerful ; was called into the cabinet of Mr. Polk, and i'picions that might not otherwise have beenmoment in his life." In fact, in spite of the I there you could see in his straightforward, ', excited. The deficiency in the Post Officeweight of responsibility he evidently feels, his 1 Pennsylvania character, the faithful represen- i Department tor this fiscal year, is about twothcountenance is e mirror of happy thoughts 1 tative who had for years stood up for your . millions seven hundred. thousand dollars, orand a benignant disposition. He looks a hale, , interests in the House of Representatives.— I something more than one hundred thousandtemperate man of 60,of massive intellect, hard, I Coming back to retirement, to reside as it were over last year. Its operations have beenundaunted energy, but with caution as the in your midst, within a few hours' ride of I greatly extended, and the facilities largely in- Ipredominant trait of his moral and intellectual I where I now speak, he became the associate of I creased. A single fact, in this' connection, ,character. I judged him to be one of those hie old friends, and interchanged with them 1furnishes a gratifying evidence of the growthnaturally impetuous daring characters, who; the generous hospitalities peculiar to both ;,
of the country. During the last four years,by practical experience ofthe fully of yielding 1 his door always opened to welcome, his heart 'therehave been added to the Post Office iserficeto impulse, had gradually acquired the habit I always filled with gratitude and affection for I some ten thousnnd miles ofrailroad, being as 1of waitingfor "sobersecondthoughts" to check I those who bad stood by him. Called once I much as had been brought into requisition inand govern his every action. His countenance I again to another sphere of duty, at the Court ;'the preceeding ten years. Altogether, thisshows this. Occasionally, his face will lighten lei St. James, the people of Chester and Lan- I report will deserve public attention,' both for 'up, both ofhis large blue eyes will distend, I caster saw him go forth, well convinced that ' its practical suggestions and the developmentsand listeners are compelled to sink their gaze as he had been tru'irisf his country and to them„l which it furnishes of national expansion andprosperity.before his profound scrutinizing look. Sud- in days gune by, so would he honor both in i .denly, however, one of his eyes half closed, days to come. And finally, this representa- 1 The Secretary of State embodies the affairshis head slightly inclinestowards oneside, and tive of yours, this fellow citizen, your own of diplomacy in the President's message, andevery word appears to be weighed in the bal- State man—l had almost said you own county I therefore makes no special report. No papersarum. You always find that you are convers- I man,—after having carried the nomination of 'of any unusual importance will be sent ining with an emphatically great man, and his hie party under circumstances of almost prov- from that department. Mr..Matey's letter onunpretending, unostentatious simplicity adds idential significance, now stands revealed to Pyivateering, already published, and the offt-rather than detracts from this impression, the world as the President elect of the United , oial documents relating to Kansas, willwhile his unaffected amiability and hospitality States ; and the 4th of March next, if God i ford the bulk of its contribution. % Thewin your heart, even where the judgment has spares his health, he will go into the Presi- correspondence between Mr. Dallas and Lordresolved to make resistance. dential chair to apply to still higher objects, Clarendon, preliminary to the recent treaty,"I am a Republican and he is a Democrat, and on a grander arena, those sterling, safe and the instructions on the negotiations, willbut 1 pay him this willing tribute, that he ap- and enduring characteristics, which have al- be sent to the Senate in Executive Session,preaches as nearly to my ideal of a gentleman. ways made you proud of him. and not published until the authority of thatof the old school as any one it has ever bees It will be twenty years on the 14th ofMarch body be given.my good fortune to meet" next, since I assumed the control of the Lan- ; Several Democratic Senators have annouoed

caster Intelligencer, in my native city, over their purpose in advance, predicted upon theyonder border. During all that period it has Partial information already given to the peo-been my good fortune to beidentified by many pie, to oppose the Treaty with England, onagreeable relations with Mr. Buchanan.— two grounds : first, because such an allianceDurihg that period, too, his friends in this and is seemingly, if not really, adverse to the
other States have four times presented hie . interests and rights of the Central American
name for the Presidency ; and in this intelli- States; and next, because Nicaragua, the
gent aseemblyi recognize more than one who State most immediately interested, has not
was always found under his banner. Had he been made a party to the negotiation. Per-
been nominated in 1844, 1848, of 1852, hie haps the latter difficulty would be obviated if
-election would have been sure; but his hour this concession were now made. It is under-
had not yet come. Destiny seemed to have stood that the Walker government is repro-reserved him for that exigency, when, after seined hereby sufficient authority to consum-his own ambition had been moderated, by the mate such an arrangement whenever it maycourseof events, his nume had become familiar be accepted.
with men of "wisest censure," and his nomi-
nation a national necessity. The public dangermade him a candidate and patriotic nationalsentiment elected him. His very opponentsanticipated his nomination as the only alter-native that could defeat their plans; and thesequel answered to their augury. He will gointo the Presidency, after having defeated a
geographical party filled with the elements ofdisunion and demoralization; after havinganswered the hopes and wishes of those whocalled for his nomination as necessary for the
deliverance ofour country from a selfish andand unscrupulous sectionalism. You, fellowcitizens of Chester county, whO have stood byhis side during so many lung years, may well
congratulate yourselves that the confidenceyou reposed in him, has been vindicated byhis public life, and that the services you hon-
ored, have fined him,at a period so grave and
significant as this, fur the highest office in the
gift of a brave and free people. And, afterall his trials, it is probably the most gratifyingof recent events. that the vote of his old Con-
gressional District should have shown such a
high appreciation of his character, and thatwhen the whole nation demanded him as a
candidate, local animosities universally sur-
rendered before him, and majorities which
had been thrown against his opinions wereoverwhelmingly reversed.

Fremont's Popularity
The Free States gave a majority of over

200,000 against Fremont ! What a commen-
tary is this upon the boastings of the Black
Republicans about " sweeping the whore
North like a whirlwind !" They were going
to carry every Northern State by large majori-
ties, yet seven of them gave majorities against
him, and if it had required a majority vote to
choose electors, he would have carried but 76
electoral votes; for besides the five States
whose electoral votes (62) have been carried
for Buchanan, the States of New York and
Ohio, giving 58 electoral votes, gave popular
majorities against him. Yet the Black organs
talk aboutFremont's great strength anr: popu-
larity iu the Free States!

Late and Interesting from Mexico
The 'War Steamer Denwerata—Battle between

Vidaurri and Garza.
NEW ORLEANS, Nov. 26

The schooner Major Barbour, from Coatza:
coalcos River, reports having been fired into
on the 12th of Octdber. by the Mexican war
steamer Democrata. Persons on board the
schooner were also fired at from the steamer.'

The commander of the Democrata fired a
pistol at Capt. Thompson, of the Major Bar-
bour. The Democrata seized the Mexican
Custom House, and made the officers prisoners.

It is stated in private letters, received here
from Tamaulipas, that a pitched battle was
fought on the 10th instant, near Monterey,
between the forces of Vidaurri and Garza, in
which the latter lost everything, barely saving
his own person.

It is thought that Vidaurri's success will
have great effect on Com,mfort's government.

Flag Presentation
The Know• Nothings of Cincinnati have

presented a flag to their dark lantern brethren
of Baltimore—fur their riotous and murderous
conduct, we suppose, on the 4th of November,
as well as at the preceding municipal election.
Wonder whether it is a bloody flag! If it is
not, it should be beyond all question.

Baltimore needed nut this mark of approval
from the Know-Nothings of Cincinnati, to
render her character infamous for all time to

United State■ Supreme Court
The regular term of the United States Su-

preme Court commenced on yesterday, at
Washington. There are now on the original
docket of this Court six cases, and on the gen-
eral docket 178. The cases on the general
docket are from the following States and Ter-

COMMUFkICATIONS

ntories
California
L 011114113116

.79 ,Arkansas

.19,11aine. 4 Ohio 1
1

. s•Teunessee 2
. . 59lVirginia 2.10'31inuesuta Territory 1

5 Indiana... . . 3
.68 South Carolina 1

. 4 Ilssissippl 2
. 3 District of Columbia 2

Wisconsin

For the Intellfgeneer.

MESSRS. Estrous—That Prince of Liars, Bennett. of theNew York Herald, Is at last f aced to arks ,widen that the
Frittliulit issue, in the lets campaign, nAPa ll Mt11.114. It is
not at all surnrising to see him squirming and twisting
bituself out ofhis late position, and trying toemus, over to
the triumphant Democracy. He lied just In proportion to
the pay he received, and whet, that ceased, and ha foundpopular sentiment against him, he turned round and Ig-
nored every thing said before. Jest look at him, since the
election of BUCHANAN—contrnat him as he appeared before
with his present appearanee.

In last Friday's issue ho acknowledges the Justness and
truth of the position which the Democratic party held
during the campaign—he reiterates the same arguments
which Democratic orators brought to bear against the in-
famous lies he, the Tribune, the Exirers, Esamincr, and
duch like, circulated broadcast over the land.

Before the election BUCHANAN was a sectional—a Southern
candidate. Hear him now: '•Mr. BuctiaNAN is elected bythe Union sentiment of the country. That he will be.true to
this Union sentiment against all disunion agitators we areentirety prepared tobelieve."

Now can any sensible man see what other reason than a
conviction that the Democratic party Is the Unionparty—-
the true conservative party of the country—conld force himto, such an acknoweledgment. What guarantee of hiscoarse has fir. BUCHANAN given him, more than what Is
contained in his Letter of Acceptance—which was made the
great hobby to mislead ignorantand prejudiced voters?
Has Mr. B. ever given rise to a single expression further
than that?—by which His Satanic Majesty has got spy
Glue to what will be his administration? Not one. Ire-
stands pledged to carry out the Cincinnati Platform—the
principles of which alone can save the country from the
consequences which these fanatical agitators would bring
about it.

New York
blassanbusetts
!dcbyland
A1abama........
Pennsylvania.
Rhode Island.

A Withering Rebuke
To the charge of the Cleveland Herald, thatMr. Buchanan owes his election in part to "a

drove of abject slaves to thepriestly dictation"
of the Roman Catholic Church, the Cieveland
Plaindealerreplies :

A NEW PARTY.—The Syracuse (N. Y.)
Courier understands that a new political or-
ganization is on foot in the North for the
purpose of breaking ,up Priestly interference
with politics. Among other things, itproposes
to place our Clergy on an equal footing with
the rest of us, in respect to taxation, military
duty, jury duty, &c. Their exemption was
for the express purpose ofwithdrawing them
from the caucus and the stump, but they de-
cline the hianor. Unless the Clergy abstain
from their attempt to control the politics of
the country, they cannot complain if the priv-
ileges which are granted them by legislation
and which are alluded to above, are taken
away. The recent indentification of a large
body of them 'pith a desperate political faction,
and their unscrupulous desecration of the pul-
pit to give it success, has created a deep and
bitter feeling throughout the land, and the
tenets ascribed to the new party would be
embraced by thousands. The American people
will never submit to the domination of the
Clergy of any denomination, and the sooner
the latter act upon this assumption the better
for them and the interests of religion.

" Where has been the 'priestly dictation'during the campaign? Whatpriests havebeen openly in the field of politics? Was it
not during the Congressional session of '54,when thirtyfive hundred Protestant clergymenof New England demanded, 'in the name ofALMIGHTY GOD,' the defe4t of the Nebraskabill. Who else have pounded their pulpits topieces preaching politics but. Protestant cler-gymen ? Where is Beecher? Where is Bit-
tinier? Where are all the Baptist, Episco-palian, Methodist, and Presbyterian clergy-men who have been compassing sea and land
to make proselytes, and, when successful, madethem ten-fold more the children of hell thanbefore? Not a Catholic priest in the landhas lifted a finger, or opened his mouth, tobabble in this Babel of politics. It has all
been left to those rifle religionists, notoriouslycarried on by them, and now the Herald hasthe impudence to talk about 'abject slaves topriestly dictation.' Bah ! A straight jacketwould set gracefully upon such a lunatic."

The Delaware Sentinel
This paper, hitherto the organ of the so-

called American party at Dover, Delaware,has repudiated Know-Nothingism and has
come out in favor of Democracy. The editor
declares that in every State of the Union
where the American party has obtained the
ascendency, the public interests have been
neglected, the public will disregarded and
outraged, and the public character debased
by iniquitous violations of public order and
peace. It has contributed in no small degree
to the interruption of that harmony of feeling
which has hitherto characterized the Ameri-
can people. Its natural effect has been a
sectional party, founded upon geographical
discriminations, which, had they not been re-
buked by the late Presidential election, must
necessarily have eventuated in a dissolution
of the Union. The editor adds:—

In that contest, so vital to every great inter-
! est of the country, the American party wasimpotent for goud—would that we could stopthere—the truth, however, must be told. In
some of the States, in the hands of designingand corrupt leaders, it became powerful furevil, and by fusion with the Black Republi-
can Abolition party of the North, Sought todefeat the election of a President by the peo-ple. Even in our own State, where, at least,
we had a right to presume that the party was
sound and conservative, we were pained to
see the "aid and comfort" that it gave theAbolitionists by its rejoicings 'at their victo-ries, and its regrets at their defeats. Whodoes not remember that, when the Octoberelections in some of the Northern Statesindicated that popular feeling in that section
was in favor of the Black Republican candi-date, with what joy tfie news was hailed by alarge portion of the American party here °—
" A fellow feeling makes us wondrous kind."With such a party we could no longer set,and when the election came, we depositedour vote for the whole Democratic State ticket.

In another article commenting on the Emigrant kidSociety, of Massachusetts, he say.:
"From this Society sprung nearly all the difficulties which

have made the very name of Kansas a reproach and a byword. ARMED HEN were sent from the NORTH to
regulate the affairs of the Territory—and the South retaliated.

"Mr. Thayer (the President of the Society) has made anice thing of it; the plainsof Kansas arosaturatul withthe
blood of the men he was instrumental lice bringing to their
deaths! Through the efforts of his Aid Soclety.the domestic
tranquility of the Republic was disturbed and its good
name tarnished; but he takes his seat in the National
Councils, and is feasted as a hero by his constituents."Here, then, we have the gist of the whole matter. The
truth is out at last. Like the criminal on the gallows they
are owning up. The whole issue, forced upon the Demo-
cratic party, by these murderers, was a glaring—an infa-
mous LIE! Hear it, ye voters of Lancaster county and
Pennsylvania, who gave your sanction to those murderous
deeds! Ifyour consciences told you you were right then,
how etends it now? You charged the South with continual
aggressions upon the North, and said t "We will compelyou todo as we wish!"and upon what pretext 1 Upon the
LIE that was circulated broadcast over the land. The North
while it has been stealingthe property of the South, for aseries of years, with impunity, has theaudacity tocry, likethe guilty wretch, "stop thief!"

What say you, menof the North, who aided and abettedthis Eli Thayer in his murderous work I,after this declara-tion of the Herald? Isit not what the Democratic party
was urging upon you to believe through the whole cam-paign? Precisely! And yet you persisted in your evilcourse, of plotting treason against your country.

Our country has witnessed some trying times, but never
one like the campaign just closed. The evils resulting fromthe' undue excitement created by the fanatical spirits of the
country, will reach through all future history. Time cannever eradicate them. The bitter feelings engendered byNorth against South, and South against North, will live in
tinshearts ofall generations to come. The injustice done
to one portion'of our country, by a set of treasonable fa-natics, can never be wiped away. It is a blot upon our
history. In future times it will stand out in bold relief—-
and its prime actors held up to theacorn and execration ofall honest men. Instead of mom closely cementing thebonds of Union, they have been widened fearfully. That
common fraternal feeling, which should exist, has beensmothered in embers of sections' hatred-and jealousy.—Such a state of things is tohe deeply. iegretted.

The conservative policy which Mr. BUCHANAN'S adminis-tration will inaugurate, may do a great deal to restore theamicable relations which should exist between the North
and the South, but if can never heal tip entirely the breach
which fanaticism has made. DEMOCRAT.Unman, Nov. 29, '06..

COMPLETION OF THE NORTH BRANCH CANAL.
—The North Branch Canal, which was com-
menced twenty years ago, is at length com-
pleted through to the New York improvements.
A letter from Towanda, of November 15th,
announces thearrival of a boat from Wyoming,
with fifty tons of coal. This boat, which
proceeded on to Elmira, was, the first to pass
through the Canal. The upper North Branch
Canal extends from Pittston, the termination
ofthe former work, 95 miles, to the Junction
Canal, which is 17 miles in length, and con-
nects, at Elmira, with the Chemung Canal in
New York State. The Junction Canal was
completed more than a year since, and the
Chemung Canal, our readers are aware, con-
nects through the Seneca Lake, and the
Cayuga and Seneca Canal with the New York
and -Erie. Thus, by the present completion
of our North Branch, we have the greatest
Canal communication on earth, uniting the
watersof theChesapeake Bay, theGreatLakes
and the Hudson River; and the system of
Pennsylvania improvements, projected nearly
a generation ago, in connection with the New
York plan, as emanating from tho mind of De
Witt Clinton, is at last to yield the present
race its long expected benefits.

For the Intelligence;

Grand Jubilee at Hinkletown.
On Saturday the 22nd of November, 1856, the friends ofJAMES BUCHANAN and the Union had a Grand Jubilee, atBear's Hotel, in the Tillage of Hinkletown. .During the

day, 174 guns, (owl for every electoral vote) were fired inhonor of the election of JOSE/3 Buena:tax and Joan C.BH.PUKINRIDGZ. The same cannon fired on this occasion,
was fired In 1815, upon theannouncement of peace bota eenGreat Britain and the United States. Since which timethe gun hos remained at New Holland.

Cola John W. Forney
This gentleman stands deservedly high•in

public esteem all over the country. The fol-
lowing complimentary notice of him, which
we find in the Portland (Maine) Argus, does
no more than justice to his superior talents
and eminent services during the recent pro-
tracted and exciting political campaign:

COL. FORNEY.--We are glad to see that our
Democratic contemporaries are disposed to dojustice to to the eminent services, in the late
canvass, of Col. Forney. They cannon well.be over estimated. Pennsylvania was the
battle ground of the Union, and he was the
leader of the Democratic organization in thatState. How nobly he discharged the dutiesof his position we need not say. Who could
have been more faithful, more industrious,
more energetic—and who could have broughtto the good work more genius and ability and
enthusiasm? Had we failed io the Keystonebe w6uld hrve been a permanent sufferer in ageneral catastrophe ; and now that we havesucceeded there, let him be recognized withequal preeminence, among the victors. Weknow he is habitually traduced by men whocannot appreciate his generosity of character.But in proportion to the hatred of his politicalenemies ought to be the reward of his politi-cal friends. We have known him for years,
and the better we have known him the more
we have respected that nobility Of naturewhich the Almighty gave him, along with his
warm and glowing intellect, and of which nocalumny can possibly deprive him. May helive a thousand years.

..... . . . .
Oar friends. Dr. J. Lemon Winters, Wellington Yundt.

Gen. Isaac Wiotere. Jeremiah Mohler, David Weld, Col.Allen Yundt, John Wickel and others bed •n.,x,ell.nt fros
capper prepared, which wee parlaken of by 1.1110 •366 per-
SODS.

In the evening, a splendid Torch Light Procession washad, under the direction of the following °dicers, VIZ
Chief Marshal, Dr. J. Lonion Winters; Aida, Wellington
Yundtand IL S. Winters; Assistant Marsbal, Jeremiah31ohlec, About DA marched in pro, ession. accompanied
by thi:Ephrata Brass Band and numerous transparencies.
They marched to the residence of (Din. Isaac IVinters andMr. John Nickel, and afterwards tothe Hots!, where theisfsetina was organized, Jeremiah Mohler nominating the
following otticsrs, viz:

President—John Wicket.
V. Pretidentr—Gen. Isaac Winters, Col. Allen Yundt,

Chidstian Sh.Avatter, Wellington lundt, David Wald andAbraham Schlaurh.

Col. Joseph B. Baker- -

SUPERINTENDENT OF THE COLUMBIA RAIL-ROA.—The Canal Board have done themselvescredit in the re-appointment of Col. J. B. BA-
KER as Superintendent of the Columbia Rail-road. The Colonel has-held this position forseveral years; though charges of officialcorruption have been rife all around him, andthe simple fact of a connection with the Pub-lic Works has almost been held a disgrace,and as evidence of dishonesty, not a word hasever been uttered against him. -

We trust that the character he has estab-lished, in his official relations with the State,may long be enjoyed, and that his futuremanagement of the Columbia Road may be assuccessful as in the Past.—Greensburg Demo-crat.

&cretnrier—Dr. J. Lemon Winter., Gen. Jacob L. Gros.:The President Mr. Wicket, then made a brief and appro.print. speech—after which the meeting was addressed byCapt. T. B. Barton and Col. William S. Amweg, of Lancas-
ter, and by 3lesars. Darrow and Roll, of New Holland.The meeting then adjourned with 3 cheers for Bucbanatiand Breckinridge, 3 more for the Union and the Constitu-tion, and yet 3 for the Nation.

'firOur State act of July 2, 1839, fixed the
second Tuesday of January for the election of
United States Senator, but the act ofApril 18,
1853, obanged the time to the second Tuesday
of February. The act of January 4, 1856,
repealed the act of 1853; so that the election
of United States Senator will take place on
the second Tuesday of January next, the 13th•

Gmrs.—The Democrats of Boston andvioin
ity, on Monday evening of last week, fired sa-
lutes in honor of the election of James Bu_
chanan, as follows :-58 guns on the Public
Garden, 58 at South Boston, 58 at East Boston,
58 at Chelsea, 174 at Roxbury, 174 on Pro s-
peotHill, Somerville; 62 at Cambridge, 62 a t
Charlestown, 62 at Brighton, and 58 at Dor-
eheillor. Total, ,824 guns.

soiy. Gen. Ru'us WELSH, the well known
Circus proprietor,: died at Philadelphia, on
Friday last, aged 56 years. •

CITY A ' D COUNTY AFFURS.
STOCKHOLDiRB OF THE' 4ANCASTE6 BANE.—

We publish the ft:almal3g tualli.(ooPied from the Daily
Express,) as a inattar of foterait to our readers at the
present time:.-
LUIT or VTOCEROLDI2/1 coA1112 =LIU WILD DT UCH IX• -- • --

AU., Dr. John L.
APPold. B. F.
Baustrutn, John
Baumann, Jacob
Bard, George
Bachman, J. D.
Bachman, B. C.
Bachman. Ella
Bear, John
Bear, Reuben A.

;Brenneman. P. K.
. Bear, Ephraim

Itomler, Kinser D.
Brinton. Ferree
Brinton, Susan F.

, Brubaker, Margaret
Hassler, Jacob
Black, William
Brown, W. W.
Burg, Mary
Ctuunprmya, Benj.
Christ, Jacob
Christ, Samuel

! Christ, Henry
' Clewell. Cornelia
Connell, Mark
Connell, Moore
Connell, James Y.
Connell, Moore Jr.
Cunningham, J. Y.
Cunningham, E. Y.
Danis, Thomas 11.
Dale, Leah 11.
Dirmars, A. D.
Downing, Theresa bl
Dorwart, Samuel
Dufresne, Samuel
Duda:nun, George jr.,
Eagle, Stephen F.
Ehremian, Christian
Eshleman, Benjamin
Etwrotu, John
Eshleman, Fenny
Eshleman, Jacob jr.
Ell:maker, Esaias
Eichler, Louie&
Fahnestock, Saru'l Ex,
Fahuestock, Mary A.
Fry, Martin H.
Fry, John
Freeland, H.
Frick, William

, Fry, Samuel
i Fry, Jacob

Gable, John S. thin.
Grater, Emanuel
Gealbatich, Harriet

• Gielbauch, Anna
(louder, B. B.
Gerber. Andrew
Grater, John
Glenn, William

! Gibbons, Hannah
Gibbous, Jane
Groff, George
(iron; John
llnaybill, Isaac 11
liraybill, Henry B.
Grubb, Harriet A.
thfudaker, H. W.
Gundaker, Eliza
Gyger, John
Uyger, Mary
Grubb, Clement B.
Grubb, Beate. A.
Ilitraueu, Lewin
Ilatuormoy, Geo. W.
Hackman, A. a.
Hostetter, John
Hamakur, Daniel Jr.
Haag, Bernard

,! llatliway, Philip.
I Mate, John

Herbst, lie. Charles
Herr, Susan
Hershey, Ephraim
Hotrich, J. W.
Hendrickson, G. It.
Heiultsh, John F.
Hershey, DATIL'
Heise, Samuel 13.
Lleluitsh, Charles A. -
hector, Wm. B.
Mentor, I. E.
Hostetter, Simon
Hoops, Marls
Hoar, Adam
Htotetter, David
Hunter, Rey. Wm.
Huber, Jacob
11unseckoi, C. F.
Jenkins, William

8 Ihllng, Wm.. 56
8 Kaufman, A.B. Rs. 133

17 Kaufman, A. B. firmer 53
55 Kaufman, Ann 60
12 Kafroth, Henry 22

130 Kafroth, Samuel 20
lii Kaufman, J. B. 5
557 Kelley, Patrick 100
27 Kurtz. Henry 30

4 Kinzer, Lydia M. 5
8 King Amos. 67
7 Konigmacher, Hannah T26 Lull g, It..bert 11. 524 Lung ALtpol B. 647 Leech, David IL 10

20 Leaman, Abraham 25
12 Lightner, Peter B. 2310 Lightner, Edwin N. 40
16 Lightner, Joel L. 8
10 Long, John F.
5 Long, Henry G. " 77
6 Long, Robert 13

36 Longenecker, Henry 7
30 Long, Jacob 31. 14
35 Longenecker, Jerome 2
.3 Longenecker, David 111023'ilay, David 10

36 McClure,Thos. & Co- 106-McClure, Robert 22
6 Mcllvain, Thos. 3. 60
1 Sicilian°, Richard 35

3' Martin, David IL . 10
5 McEvoy, Patrick 100

58' Sletzga.r, Jonas 36
152 Mehaffy, Andrew 147-3611cl:owl, John; 11

7 Stiller, Dr. John 29
26'61cOartney, Amos 10
13.Moore, Williamjr. an
io'llundorf, Isaac 30
10 Sluaslaman, Henry 71
67*Museleman,,Michael 20

141.51uuleman, John 16
10 Ugleby, Jo.. twist) 4
40 Parker, Isaac B. 48
g'itauch, R. F. 25,14;143i817 Jacob 166

105 Richards, Luther 17s.ko'Reed, Jno. K. & Co. 20
s'iteiga.t, E. C. 5
6 Reed, John ' . 10Illßeist, Levi B. 20

32 heist, simon S. 40
50 Reagan., E. C. (gdn.) 666Ulititter, Benjamin 1610410312ra, Sarah B. 201Roland, Slargerot - ' 23
42Ruland, John H. 273011tolaud, C. F. 10.616 Goland, 11. A., 27 •

20 iltoth, Daniel 6
10111iigere, Dr. Jame. • 15U

60 Roberts, A. E. Tt
27 Royer, Samuel 20 -

38 Beast, Lavin& 10'
401841..1, A. W. .... 76

4,Relst, Peter 8. .26
lb Rush, Mahlon 5

5 Shultz, David 14
32 Sueatfer, John sa

1 Sheatter, Susan 12
.

". lielij, Abraham' 10
14,Seidoutridge, John 6
14 Shank, Benjamin F. 41
to Shlndol, Catharine ' 16

26,6mith, A. Herr 20
34 Smedley, Thomas 16
13 Shroder, John F. .' 33
5 Stehmau. Henry , 40

12 oeartz, D. U. 141
1UScutt, Margaretta

„
V

133 Stauffer, John " 121
1

4 Suaystir, Catharine lb
27 Stautlor, Benj.' M. 10e*
112 St.loy, Prauele A. a

5 Suavely, Benjamin 5
5 'l'hompami, Rlles 15

10 Tshudy, Jacob B. ' o
25 Urban Lewis 4
14 Voorhies, George 10
7 Wallace, Ilarriet . /3
5 Walker, Asithel ' 10
3 Wallace, George a

13 Wallace, Davis 3
47 Wallace, Jae. W. . 20
2E. Wenger, Christian 7
2 Witmer, E. F. 10

24, W.nd, John 16
30 Whitaker, Jikesis 15

5 Weidman, Daniel 10
50 Weidman, David 6
24 Yeatee, Catharine 2
lb Zeigler, J. L. 16

TILE LANCASTER BANK.—We understand
foot a reliable source that there le a strong probability of
thin inetitution being puton its feet again—by a new cut:-
scriptiouof stock to ihe amount suggested by the Directors,
in their Report to the meeting el Stockholders. This pro-
ject,if carried out, will give the Bank a rash capital of
$300,007 to commence with, and enable IttoPay Ito present
Depositors In ono, twoand three year.. Of course the old
stock ia all sunk, and will prove a dead loss to the Stock-
holders, unless the doubtful and bad inmate of the Institu-
tion should turn out better than the Director. anticipate.

Sine° the suspension the Bank ham redeemed over $85,.
000 of her notes inpayment of debts due the Institution—-
thus discharging her liabilities to that amount.

The confidence In the reorganization of the Bank is dal.
ly gaining ground in the community,and the heavy stock
holders it is said are subscribing with greatwillingness.

An adjourned meeting of the stoelamiders will ha held,
at Pollen Ilall, on Saturday next, the 6th Inst.

SENSIBLE.—The run that was' ,foolishly
made on the Farmers' Bank, and Lancaster County Bank,
for a few days after the suspansion of the Lancaster Bank,
has entirely ceased—the public being abundantly eatisfled
In the ability of both Institutions to meet all demands
made upon them. We understand that quite as much
specie was deposited iu them, during the run, as was taken
out.

VISIT TO Virnasms,sp.—The Students and
Faculty of Franklin and Marshall Collego made a formal
visit to Mr. BUCHANAN, at Wheatland, on Friday afternoon,accompanied by the Pencil!hue Band. They were kindly
received by the President elect, who, in answer to a con,
gratulatory speech by Mr. Wm. A. Duncan, responded ina
few welitimed, pertinent remarks which were well eaten,
lated to make a favorable impression upon the large body
of young men who heard it. Mr. B. is the President of the
Board of Trustees of this College. 6

APPOINTMENTS.—Mr. MILTON It. SAMPLE
has been appointed Dispatcher at the Railroad, in this
City, in place of Mr. /soave L. BOYLE, who has accepted the
superintendency of the new Depot, of the Pennsylvania
Railroad Company, near Dillerville.

Mr. HENRI' SCRAM(' of this city, haa been appointed
Foreman of the Section on the ColumbiaRailroad, over
which Mr. Sample has had charge during the past year.

The above are most excellent appointments—being com-
petent and worthy men, and Democrats of the rightetripe.
We congratulate Col. BAK= on the selections he has made,
and Messrs. Seststs and SCILAUM on their good luck. They
will make efficient officers.

RETIRED.—Mr. E. J. PINKERTON has retired
from hls connexion with the "Pathfinder," of this clty.—
Ileintends locating and publishinga paper inLykanaville,
Dauphin county. Sorry topart with so clever a fallow.—
Success attend you Ed. The Pathfinder will, In future, be
conducted by Mr. Jon F. HAMER, who bee theability and
industry tomake an interesting paper of it.

To CAPITALISTS.—We direct the attention
of Capitalists to the "Granite House," and other Cityprop•
arty, offered for sale by Joan F. Saaoooo, Esq. See adver-
tisement.

STORE STAND.—We direct attention to the
advertisement ofa Store Stand for rent, inanother column.
This is said to be one of the moot desirable stands in
Mount Joy.

GUTiA PERCHA Boors FOR ...I..A.DIES.—The
New York Proving Pott recommends the substitution of
grata perch& for whalebone In the article of ladles' hoops.
It nays that gotta percha, which has been introduced, Is
not so heavy as whalebone, and much more flexible, so that
the dress can be folded close to. theperson, when neceesary,
while itwill preserve elasticity enough toresume Itsproper
position again. /or the ladies' dresses this is justthethinoneeded, and it can be united by simply putting the ends. .
in hot water. There is, therefore, ne. springing of the en+and tearing of the dress. The ladles make a larger figge
in the world than they were wont, or they were formerly
allowed. They claim d great deal of latitude while moving
through life now-adays. They undoubtedly "spread them-
selves" In a manner to abridge the rights and privileges of
the sterner sex, and occupy a very •"large space In the
public eye." Any Improvement suggested, therefore, even
in such a matter as dress, assuruets an unprecedented im-
portance at this time. Some other people, besides old
bachelors, however, are beginning to wish that the better
half of creation would resume its natural proportions.
the meantime 'Room for my Lady, Room !"

The Editor's Book Table
COSMOPOLITAN ART JOURNAL—Published by C. IDerby. 319, Broadway, N.

This Journal is an exponent of the Cosmopolitan Art
Association, the prospectus of which will he found In one
of ouradvertising colums. The Journal will be a repository
of Literary and Art News and Goisip, and contain much
that is interesting and useful to the general reader, as
well an to the student of Art and Literature.

To sit subscribers of the Cosmopolitan art Association
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348, Broadway, N. Y.
THE HAPPY HOME AND PARLOR MAGAZINE, for

December, is embellished with a beautifulPlate, represent.
lug "Daniel in the Lion's Den."

HARPER'S NEW MONTHLY MAGAZINE, for Decem-
ber, has just been received et Murray, Young k Co.'.,
Book Store.

PUTNAM'S MONTHLY, for December, has also been 11l-
CeiVed direct from the Publishers: This number col:minds,
the eighth volume of the Monthly, and with the January
numbera 01W TOitlMe will commence.

tar New counterfeit bank • notes on the
Girard, Columbia and Harrisburg banks are
in circulation. We subjoin the following
description of them as given in the Detector :

'Harrisburg Bank-10's spurious. Vignette,
female, shield, figure 10 above, male and fe-
male on the right, canaL on the left.

Columbia' ank-s's spurious. Vignette,
three female figures—on lower right end,
medallion head of Washington ; on left end,
five large female figures.

Girard Bank, Philadelphia, Pa.-10's.—
General appearance of4110 note good, can bedetected by noticing on right end there are
two figures, male andfemale, embracing. On
the genuine, there is a medallion head ofGirard ; also on the , good notes, the word Tenaround the margin- is in large letters. On thecounterfeit, they are quite mall.


